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CHICAGO — Results of a randomized, controlled clinical trial presented
today at the annual meeting of the Radiological Society of North America
(RSNA) reveal that one in five patients with narrowing or blockage in
arteries that supply blood to the legs and other parts of the body also have
significant but silent coronary artery disease.

At A Glance
In a clinical trial, CT images showed that
one-fifth of patients with peripheral arterial
disease (PAD) had asymptomatic but severe
coronary artery disease.
PAD is narrowing or blockage in the arteries
that supply blood to the legs and other parts of
the body.
Eight million Americans have PAD.

Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) occurs when plaque, a combination of fat, cholesterol and other substances, builds up in the
arteries, limiting the flow of oxygen-rich blood throughout the body. PAD usually affects arteries that carry blood to the
legs, causing poor circulation, discomfort and pain. More than eight million Americans have PAD, according to the
American Heart Association.
According to the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, coronary artery disease is the most common type of heart disease
and the leading cause of death in the U.S.
"PAD patients, including those experiencing no symptoms of heart disease, are known to be at high risk for cardiovascular
events such as a heart attack or stroke," said Rozemarijn Vliegenthart Proenca, M.D., Ph.D., radiology resident at the
University Medical Center Groningen in the Netherlands. "The purpose of our clinical trial was to investigate whether
noninvasive imaging of the heart and subsequent treatment of PAD patients result in a decrease in cardiac events compared
to standard care."
In the clinical trial, a total of 231 PAD patients from four participating hospitals in the Netherlands were divided into one of
two groups: one in which 108 patients received standard care—consisting of lifestyle changes and medication—for their
condition, and a second group in which 115 patients underwent cardiac imaging of the heart in addition to standard care.
"With new, noninvasive cardiac imaging techniques, asymptomatic coronary atherosclerosis can be readily detected and
treated," Dr. Vliegenthart Proenca said.
Among the 115 patients who received cardiac imaging, computed tomography (CT) revealed that 53, or 46 percent, had at
least one significant narrowing of a coronary artery. Of those 53 patients, 22 had significant narrowing in the left main
coronary artery or its equivalent, and were referred for treatment. Eight of those patients subsequently had bypass surgery,
and three underwent coronary angiography with stent placement. The remaining patients were treated with medication.
Cardiac stress MRI was then performed on 76 patients. Cardiac stress MRI, in which a drug is infused into the patient’s
bloodstream to make the heart work harder, helps determine if the heart muscle is receiving adequate blood flow. Results of
the cardiac stress MRI exams identified two additional patients with signs of coronary artery disease, one of whom
underwent angiography and stent placement.
In total, 24 (21 percent) of the 115 patients who underwent imaging had evidence of asymptomatic but severe coronary
artery disease that required additional treatment.
"In PAD patients experiencing no cardiac symptoms, we found a strikingly high rate of severe coronary artery disease," Dr.
Vliegenthart Proenca said. "The results of our trial stress that PAD patients without a history of cardiac symptoms should
undergo extensive cardiovascular risk factor management."
Coauthors are Alexander de Vos, M.D., Ph.D., Matthijs Oudkerk, M.D., Ph.D., Mathias Prokop, M.D., Ph.D., Michiel Bots,
M.D., Ph.D., Willem Mali, M.D., Ph.D., Annemarieke Rutten, M.D., Ph.D., Gonda de Jonge, M.D., Daniel Lubbers, M.D.,
Jan van den Dungen, M.D., Ph.D., Maarten Cramer, M.D., Ph.D., Pieter Doevendans, M.D., Ph.D., Benno Rensing, M.D.,
Ph.D., Hester van der Zaag-Loonen, M.D., Ph.D., and Felix Zijlstra, M.D., Ph.D.
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Note: Copies of RSNA 2009 news releases and electronic images will be available online at RSNA.org/press09 beginning Monday, Nov. 30.
RSNA is an association of more than 44,000 radiologists, radiation oncologists, medical physicists and related scientists committed to
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excellence in patient care through education and research. The Society is based in Oak Brook, Ill. (RSNA.org)
Editor's note: The data in these releases may differ from those in the printed abstract and those actually presented at the meeting, as
researchers continue to update their data right up until the meeting. To ensure you are using the most up-to-date information, please call the
RSNA Newsroom at 1-312-949-3233.
For patient-friendly information on cardiac CT and MRI, visit RadiologyInfo.org.
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